Art Pop Ups
Art Evenings
Walking Tours
Talks & Debates
Theatre & Cinema
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What’s On

27 – 29 July 2018
The best way to explore

Kensington & Chelsea

Architecture Tours
Food & Art Pairing

this Summer

Galleries, Museums

About
Kensington & Chelsea
Art Weekend

“Faces Of Kensington & Chelsea”
by
Terry O’Neill, Sloane Square

The Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea has an artistic heritage that

Sloane Square is transformed with a dynamic public art installation paying

encompasses some of the best and brightest creative names.

tribute to its local history.Take a trip down memory lane with legendary

From South Kensington’s museums spread across Exhibition Road to

here including the Rolling Stones, David Bowie and Gordon Ramsey - from

the bustle of the King’s Road; from the bohemian Notting Hill to the

the swinging 60’s to today.

photographer Terry O’Neill honouring the people who worked and lived

modern elegance of the Design Museum, a journey through Kensington
& Chelsea is a journey through history.

“This is where it all started for me – and so many others. This was the
epicentre of the Swinging Sixties and continues to be an inspiring area of

Over the last weekend of July 2018 the project will be promoting

London to celebrate and experience art and culture.”

the rich heritage of the borough – as well as celebrating the vibrant
contemporary culture that runs north to south - by opening doors to

Children’s Activities

creative spaces along with major organisations in the area so facilitating

Public Art Installations

further public engagement in world leading culture.

Hop On/Off Art Bus Route

Make sure to check out our website for ‘What’s On’ and sign up to the

Faces of Kensington & Chelsea

programme of exciting events starting on Friday 27 July to Sunday 29 July!

is generously supported by Cadogan

www.kensingtonandchelseaartweekend.com

Join The Art Weekend

#KCAW

27 – 29 July 2018

Art Bus &
Local Heroes

Event Highlights

For the latest up to the minute information on Kensington & Chelsea

In partnership with The Galleries Association and The Royal Borough of

Over 50 participants including museums, galleries, artist studios, and

Explore the hidden histories and eclectic culture of the borough with

Art Weekend, follow the local area on Twitter & Instagram or search for

Kensington and Chelsea, Kensington & Chelsea Art Weekend is proud to

iconic local venues open their doors for pop-up events, workshops,

an English National Heritage Blue Plaque Tour and discover the story

#KCAW.

instagram @kensingtonartweekend
twitter @art_weekend
facebook.com/kensingtonandchelseaartweekend
#KCAW

offer a bespoke Red Double Decker Hop On/Hop Off Art Bus Tour.

bespoke tours, talks, late night openings, children’s workshops, cinema

behind the Victorian Green Cabmen’s Shelters where you can still pick

This service will operate on Saturday 28th July from 1 – 4 pm and Sun-

screenings and exhibitions from North Kensington to South Kensington

up a cup of tea for £1.

day 29th July from 1 – 5 pm stopping at 16 locations across the Borough.

to Chelsea riverside and Kings Road.
In Holland Park, The Design Museum will be offering exclusive

Make sure to book your free ticket on our website.
Sloane Square is transformed with a dynamic public art installation

architectural tours of their iconic ex-Commonwealth building reborn

See The Notting Hill Carnival In Preparation at the Tabernacle, as Man-

from legendary photographer Terry O’Neill, honouring the people of

with new purpose.

grove, one of Notting Hill Carnival’s Masquerade and Steel bands, will be

Kensington and Chelsea through iconic, historic images.
From the youth division this year Vardaxoglou presents ‘Not Another

preparing for one of the biggest events in London’s Cultural Calendar - the
Notting Hill Carnival.

Information Points

The bespoke Red Double Decker Hop-On/Hop-Off Bus Tour

Degree Show’, a tongue-in-cheek commentary on the tired model

operating on Saturday and Sunday at 16 locations across the Borough,

of the art degree show held in a special location selected by South

Tune-in to Portobello Radio with Piers Thompson and hear all about

broadcasting Portobello Radio with Piers Thompson, with a feature on

Kensington Estates, opening with a public celebration on the evening of

Kensington & Chelsea’s very own local heroes and heroines as voted for

Kensington and Chelsea’s very own local heroes and heroines as voted for by

Friday 27 July.

by the borough’s inhabitants.

its residents.
For younger generations (4 – 11 years) an afternoon of enchanting

With so much going on during Kensington & Chelsea Art Weekend,

Look out for KCAW volunteers in bright orange T-shirts who will be

Specially curated world-art talks, staged by galleries including Serena

stories and delectable dishes - make delicious food inspired by the

help is at hand to ensure you make the most of your time.

at every bus stop to help with any enquiries or assist with locations.

Morton Gallery, Catharine Miller Gallery, Jorge Welsh and Gregg

Middle East at Leighton House Museum, children’s workshop at

Baker Asian Art offering a global perspective on the arts.

the Design Museum and an Epic CIC public art installation at Little

Visit the information points at Sloane Square (Chelsea), at The Exhibitionist Hotel (South Kensington) and in After Nyne Gallery (Notting

Wormwood Scrubs.

Hill) where our team of volunteers from Sophie Macpherson Ltd., will

The After Nyne Talks Programme will feature a wealth of influential

provide information on what’s happening, answer any questions, have a

speakers including Alison Jackson, Alistair Hicks, Michael Wolfson, and

supply of maps and help to locate the nearest Art Bus Stop.

Debbie Carne across key locations including Saatchi Gallery, The Royal
Society of Sculptors, and The Exhibitionist Hotel.

map designed by Anne Smith from Chelsea Arts Club

Get Social

